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Despite East-West imbalance, Warriors and Hawks stand alone 

 By Ken Berger 

As we head into All-Star weekend in New York, we will be reminded -- over and over -- how star power is 

what makes the NBA the compelling sports product that it has become. 

If star power is what you want, then LeBron James and the Cavaliers or Derrick Rose and the Bulls would 

represent the Eastern Conference in the NBA Finals. Nevermind that the Hawks have three All-Stars and 

the Cavs and Bulls have two each (and Rose isn't one of them). 

But if compelling, back-and-forth, punch-and-counterpunch basketball is what you want -- and that's 

what I want -- then give me a rematch of Friday night's Hawks-Warriors game in a best-of-7 series in 

June every day of the week for two weeks. 

Give it to me, and don't ask questions. 

The East-leading Hawks outlasted the West-leading Warriors 124-116 Friday night, and somehow, this 

didn't seem like a matchup of the best team in the East vs. the best team in the West. This looked like a 

matchup of the best two teams, period. 

It's unfortunate for both that commissioner Adam Silver's stated willingness to reconsider the league's 

East-West playoff format won't come into play this spring. 

The Hawks aren't just the best team in the East. They are the Eastern Conference team most capable of 

holding its own against the best of the West on a nightly basis (their 14-3 record against the West 

speaking for itself at this point). 

They play the 3-point game (going 15-for-27 from beyond the arc Friday night against the Warriors). 

They defend the 3-point line (holding the league-leading Warriors to 36 percent from 3-point range -- 

12-for-33). They play the transition game (playing go-go Golden State to a virtual draw, 22-19, in 

fastbreak points). They make their free throws (33-for-37 against the Warriors, taking full advantage of 

more than twice as many attempts from the line). 

And they grind out the final minutes with a single-digit lead, making the right plays, knocking down free 

throws and rendering the Warriors' second-ranked offense (in terms of points per 100 possessions) a 

moot point. They did this because, in very un-East-like fashion, they hung 124 points on what has been 

the best defense in the league by a wide margin all season. 

If there's a shame in any of this, it's that under the NBA's current playoff system, the Spurs (currently 

seventh) or the Thunder (10th) could spoil our right to see the two best teams play for the 

championship trophy in June. That's how good the West is (and how bad the East is). Golden State, the 

best team in the league all season (having played 32 of its 48 games against the tougher West) could be 



tripped up in the first round by the defending champion or a team that has been to the conference finals 

in three of the past four years. 

But as many stories as LeBron's Cavs, Rose's Bulls, Tim Duncan's Spurs or Kevin Durant and Russell 

Westbrook's Thunder would generate, if it were up to me, I'd take two weeks of Hawks-Warriors in 

June.  

A lot has to happen -- and will happen -- between now and then. But if Silver's vision that the 16 best 

teams should make the playoffs were reality, then the postseason field as currently constructed would 

feature 10 teams from the West and six from the East. (Charlotte and Brooklyn would be out, and New 

Orleans and Oklahoma City would be in. And the world would be a better place.)  

The East-leading Hawks have proved -- Friday night and all season -- that they belong at the top of any 

method of playoff seeding, regardless of geography. Here's hoping that the two best teams navigate the 

uncertainty ahead and meet again -- with much more on the line. 

 


